
 
A Day in the Spring is 
Three in the Fall! 

By: Kaitlin McLachlan 

Spring has 

sprung here 

in the 

Peace! The 

birds are 

chirping, 

the leaves 

are pop-

ping, and 

the grass is 

getting 

green! It is 

a welcome 

change from 

the dreary,  

drab, and dry winter we just had. Part of 

what made this winter seem so long (to 

me anyway!) was the lack of snow! While 

the mild winter helped to stretch what little 

feed there was to be had here in the 

Peace last year, soil moisture conditions 

are once again dry, and some dugouts 

are still not quite full around the area. It is 

another one of those springs we find our-

selves staring wistfully at every passing 

cloud and looking up rain dances on the         

internet. 
 

Many areas saw little recovery going into 

winter after grazing or haying due to the 

lack of moisture last summer. There are 

many concerns in the area that we may 

be looking at the third year of severe dry 

in a row. If you are like me, you’re likely 

scratching your head wondering where 

the feed is going to come from this year.  

If you have ever had the chance to join us 

on a pasture walk with Forage &         

Livestock Specialist with Alberta Agricul-

ture & Forestry, Grant Lastiwka, you 

might have heard him say: “a day in the 

spring is three in the fall.” So what does 

that mean? Grant suggests that in years 

where we have really mild winters and 

little spring moisture, hay and pasture 

stands will be later to start growing due to 

drought stress. So what can we do? Many 

experts in the field suggest delaying 

spring grazing for about a week if and 

where possible to allow forages to get a 

jump-start in these dry conditions.  

Research suggests that plants are at their 

most vulnerable prior to the 3 leaf stage. 

This is because the plant is still working 

on establishing a good root in the soil. 

Alberta Agriculture and Forestry             

recommends waiting until grasses have 

reached the 4 leaf stage or 6-8 inches tall 

when possible before turning cattle out to 

graze. If there is a high proportion of    

legumes in the stand, it is advised to hold 

off a little longer until the plants have 

reached 8-12 inches in height. By         

allowing the plant that extra bit of growth, 

we are giving it a chance to get a good 

root system under the soil. When that 

plant is grazed, the root system will be 

able to reach moisture to grow and        

recover. If grazed too early, we are       

running the risk of that plant not having a 

strong enough root system to bounce 

back and grow again. Plants use energy 

stored in their roots to begin growth in the 

spring, and up to the 4-5 leaf stage. After  

the 4-5 leaf 

stage, the 

plant uses 

energy          

produced by 

photosynthe-

sis to grow 

and replen-

ish root     

reserves.  

Research 

has shown 

that grazing a week too early in the spring 

will harm the root system, and in turn cost 

3 weeks grazing in the fall due to the lack 

of recovery potential.  
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While it’s tempting to get those 
cows out on green grass. It may 
be better in the long run to keep 
feeding for now. Photo via: albertafarmexpress.ca 

Photo via: nrsc.usda.gov 



Turning cattle out too early may also have an 

impact on the total forage potential of the 

stand for the year. Research in North Dakota 

has found that turning cattle out too early on 

pasture can cause a  reduction in the year’s 

total forage production by over 50%! This is a 

huge potential loss of pasture and late      

season grazing! If a 50% loss is realized, it 

can also   result in forced reduction of     

stocking rates, lower daily gains on calves 

and gain per acre, 

lower net returns on 

cow/calf pairs and 

returns on a per acre 

basis.  

According to Karin 

Lindquist, Forage & 

Beef Specialist with 

Alberta Agriculture & 

Forestry, when cattle 

are grazing emerg-

ing plants, not only is 

the pasture getting 

set back, but nutrient quality is not there in 

the plants. “When cattle are consuming plants 

at emergence, they are getting 90-95% water 

rather than essential nutrients like energy and 

protein.” Until the plant reaches the point that 

it can make it’s own energy via photosynthe-

sis, there is not much for nutritional value in 

the plant.  

If you are one of the lucky few around the 

country that went into winter with a fair bit of 

stockpiled or carry-over grass, an early     

grazing may be suitable. It is however       

recommended that an early graze be done 

quickly, and allows an adequate amount left 

over as a solar panel for regrowth. Cattle 

should then be moved to another area to   

allow for a rest period. However be sure to be 

cognisant of the quality of stockpiled forages, 

as it is possible for these forages to lose qual-

ity through the winter. Supplementation may 

be required. Supplementing with bales, pel-

lets, or grain can help get through. 

Lindquist also recom-

mends the use of a 

16% protein ration in 

a creep feeder start-

ing at about 50 days 

of age for calves to 

help alleviate the nu-

tritional requirements 

of a lactating cow 

during dry years. This 

puts less pressure on 

the cows to be 

searching out those 

high-quality forages and still raise a good calf.  

By deferring grazing in a dry spring, forages 

have a better opportunity to get off to a good 

start, and ultimately provide more feed later in 

the season.  

Be sure to remember this mantra when you 

are getting ready to open the gate this 

spring—especially if you may be banking on 

some late-season grazing, - a day in the 

spring, is three in the fall.     
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Keep your eyes open for PCBFA’s Pasture Walks this June!  

We were very excited to receive our brand new 

plot drill on April 21st! We can’t wait to get  

seeding plots at the MD of Fairview Research 

Farm west of Fairview!  
 

Feel free to come check out our plots this    

summer at the Research Farm located 2 miles 

west of Fairview and north past the airport on 

RR 35. Also, keep your eye out for our Field 

Day at the Research Farm in early August! 



 Managing Your Water Supply 
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By: Jen Allen 
 

When thinking about the hydrologic cycle, it is important 

to consider two important factors – climate and topogra-

phy. Changes in climate and topography can lead to 

changing levels of water quantity, further initiating water 

scarcity. Such changes can further cause Alberta’s hy-

drologic cycle to become increasingly active, allowing for 

an increase in extreme weather events, such as drought 

or flooding. Climate change also causes fluctuations in 

precipitation, length of growing seasons, glacier melting 

speed, and reduced river flows (Alberta Environment & Parks). 

As we all know, water is a very valuable resource to all 

living life, and it is important to sustainably maintain that 

value. With the looks of another dry season upon us, it is 

a good idea to start thinking about how you can prepare 

and conserve water supplies on your farm.  

First, it is important to recognize your farm’s water sup-

ply, needs of your water system, and any issues within 

the water supply or system. Alberta Agriculture & Forest-

ry has laid out a 5-step process to assist farmers in pre-

paring for water shortages: 

Step 1: Determine farm water supply requirements 

Step 2: Complete an inventory of all water sources, 

supplies & related problems 

Step 3: Identify any potential water shortages or wa-

ter system problems 

Step 4: Identify solutions to improve water supply or 

water systems 

Step 5: Improve water supply & water systems where required  

The table below summarizes Alberta Agriculture & For-

estry`s potential solutions to common water shortage 

problems/issues amongst on-farm watering systems. 

The future of water in Alberta is greatly dependant on the 

means of how water sources are managed today. Taking 

on-farm measures to conserve water is very important as 

producers. When all sustainable water use efforts are 

practiced, we are that much closer to securing ouselves 

and our farms against possible drought conditions and 

water shortages (Alberta Agriculture & Forestry). 

If you are looking to improve your on-farm water supply management and have an approved new/amended Long-Term Water Manage-
ment Plan, check out Growing Forward 2 cost-share funds that are available under the On-Farm Water Management Program.  

Photo via: www.clipartpanda.com 

Water 

system 

Problem/Issue Temporary Solution(s) Long-term Solution(s) 

Dugout Scarce water storage Obtain water from another source via truck or 

pump (rental equipment is available through 

Agriculture and Forestry’s Water Pumping 

Program) 

Expand dugout; drill a well and pump into a stock tank system and 

overflow into dugout; obtain water from another source via under-

ground pipeline 

Loss of water storage or sedi-

mentation runoff (from tram-

pled dugout banks) 

Clean the dugout every 10-15 years, since the 

typical sedimentation loss for a dugout is be-

tween 2-3% per year 

Put in sedimentation traps and vegetated waterways to channels 

feeding the dugout; fence dugout and build pumping system/stock 

tank for livestock watering; even out any excavated spoil piles/

banks and seed to grass 
Inadequate drainage area/

runoff 

Haul water from another source via truck or 

pump 

Install snow fences or shelterbelts around dugout runoff area; cre-

ate ditches to intercept & collect runoff; drill well near dugout for an 

additional source; utilize water from another source via under-

ground pipeline; build extra dugout with expanded drainage area to 

supply original dugout 
Loss through seepage Establish the site of seepage and type of soil 

involved, then choose the most ideal sealing 

method based on cost, dugout use, seepage 

location, and soil type (after sealing, use a 

pump to water livestock as direct dugout use 

could cause destruction of the seal lining) 

  

Loss through evaporation   Create shelterbelts on the prevailing wind side of the dugout 

Water 

well 

Decreasing static water level 

(non-pumping water level) 

  Drill a new, deeper well; make current well deeper 

No change in static water 

level (non-pumping water 

level) 

Unclog the area around the well or perforated 

casing 

Hire a professional to help with plugs from sediment or mineral 

Low producing wells   Install a cistern; pump pasture water supplies into a holding or 

stock tank and overflow into small dugout 
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Upcoming Events 

For more information or to register for any of these great events,  

please call Kaitlin or Jen at 780-835-6799. 

Livestock        

Handling        

Systems Tour 

Friday, June 3rd 

10am Registration 

$25/Member 

Waterhole Hall,  

2 miles south of     

Fairview on Hwy 2 

Pasture Walk    

Series 
Dates TBA Locations TBA  

Soil Health        

Workshop with     

Nicole Masters 

Wed, June 22nd 

9am Registration 
Location TBA 

PCBFA Study 

Tour to Denver!  

Jan 10-17, 2017 

Visit our website for 

booking forms &     

itinerary! 

Twin: $2989/Person 

Single: $3526/Person 

$500 Deposit Due  

July 4 

FFGA Study Tour 

to Australia 

Nov 12-Dec 4, 

2016 

For more info, visit 

foothillsforage.com 

Twin: $8,727/Person 

Single:$9,919/Person 

$500 Deposit Due 

May 31 


